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7/3/17 - Thirty residents of two public housing complexes in the southern Illinois community of Cairo 
will share more than $300,000 to settle a lawsuit they filed against a local housing authority. The 
(Carbondale) Southern Illinoisan reports that in their lawsuit the residents of Elmwood and McBride 
public housing complexes alleged that the housing authority had violated lease agreements by failing to 
keep the housing units safe and sanitary. The lawsuit contended that the conditions of the units either 
caused tenants' health problems such as asthma or made existing conditions worse. Last week, the 
Alexander County Housing Authority's Board of Commissioners approved the settlement that calls for 
the plaintiffs in the lawsuit to each receive about $10,000. 
 
7/4/17 - A young man riding his skateboard thwarted a robbery late Friday night at a local bank’s night 
deposit. According to the Paducah Police Department, a 20-year-old woman was making a deposit at 
the night deposit box at Regions Bank on Broadway, when a man ran from Broadway and threatened 
her with a piece of rebar. The man demanded the woman's money and tried to hit her with the bar. 
Police said the two fell to the ground and were struggling when 26-year-old Jason Sesock ran over 
from the sidewalk and hit the man with his skateboard. Sesock hit the man’s arms and the victim 
grabbed the rebar and hit the would-be robber in the head. The suspect then fled on foot. The woman 
sustained an injury to her wrist and was treated at the scene by Mercy Ambulance personnel. Sesock 
was not injured. The suspect is described as a white man with shaggy hair, 5-feet-10 and 160 pounds, 
wearing black shorts and a khaki-colored shirt and no shoes. 
 
7/6/17 - A Bardwell woman charged with murder in the shooting death of her husband last year has 
been sentenced to more than 22 years behind bars. The Carlisle County Circuit Court Clerk said Judge 
Tim Langford sentenced 69-year-old Martha Ligon Thursday afternoon to 22.5 years in prison. Ligon 
has been in custody since July 1, 2016 after state police found Ligon's husband on KY 307 in a vehicle 
with a gunshot wound to his chest, and 28-year-old Shane Courtney of Arlington nearby with a gunshot 
wound to the shoulder. Troopers said Ligon was driving in Milburn with her husband when she began 
following a random vehicle into the driveway of a home. she then got out of the vehicle and began 
firing shots at several random people. No one was injured during the altercation, but she then shot her 
husband and drove up behind a couple as they were stopped in the roadway and opened fire on 
Courtney. Ray Ligon was airlifted to Deaconess Hospital in Evansville where he later died. Courtney 
was airlifted to Vanderbilt University Medical Center in Nashville with non-life threatening injuries.  
 
7/10/17 - Someone stole an American flag from the Paducah Power System parking lot on Saturday. 
On their Facebook page, the utility shared a surveillance video showing the suspect walk onto their 
property about 4:15 am, lower the flag and walk away with it. The flag has been replaced, but Paducah 
Power is asking for information about the person in the video. The social media post says, "We're not 
sure what troubles us most, the fact that someone stole an American flag or that he/she dragged it on 
the ground." Anyone with information regarding the theft or the person in this video is asked to call 
270-575-4025.   
 
7/11/17 - A Pennsylvania man was arrested early Tuesday morning after police say he set a fire inside 
his motel room. The Paducah Police Department says an officer responded at 11:35 p.m. Monday to a 
possible fire at the Budget Inn, 2701 H.C. Mathis Drive. When the officer arrived he saw heavy smoke 
coming from a room, and 44-year-old Franklin Thompson standing in the window with the door 
barricaded with a chair. Officers were able to talk Thompson out of the room and Paducah firefighters 
put out the blaze. Police said Thompson told them he barricaded the room and set toilet paper on fire in 



the room in an attempt to keep people from getting to him. No one was injured in the fire. Thompson 
was arrested Tuesday morning on a charge of first-degree arson. He was booked into McCracken 
County Regional Jail.  
 
7/13/17 - A Graves County man has been jailed for inappropriate activity with a minor. According to 
the Mayfield Police Department, on June 19, officers responded to an apartment complex in Mayfield 
in reference to a man making advances to a young girl. The investigation led to 56-year-old Charles 
Kirby of Mayfield being charged with use of a minor under 16 years of age for a sexual performance.   
Kirby allegedly approached a girl in a wooded area near the apartment complex, and requested 
inappropriate actions by the girl. Officers had been actively looking for Kirby for approximately a 
month. Kirby was lodged in the Graves County Jail. 
 
7/14/17 - Two Mayfield residents were arrested Friday after several dogs were discovered at their home 
living in what authorities describe as deplorable conditions. Graves County Sheriff Dewayne Redmon 
says his office got a report Friday about animal cruelty on West Slaughter Road. Deputies and animal 
control officers arrived and found a dog on the property with a leg injury. The landlord told officers 
there were several other dogs in the home, and there was no power or water. When the tennants arrived 
they let several dogs out of the home. Officers said the conditions were deplorable and the stench was 
almost unbearable. The inside of the home was reportedly covered with feces and urine. There was a 
water bowl and food in the home, but it was reportedly very dirty. Deputies arrested the residents, 35-
year-old Ashley Sullivan and 40-year-old Doman Coffey. Both are charged with 11 counts of 2nd 
degree animal cruelty.  
 
7/15/17 - A man facing manslaughter charges in the death of a county official must stay in jail until his 
trial. McCracken Co. Sheriff Jon Hayden confirmed to West Kentucky Star that Willie G. Holsapple 
appeared before McCracken Circuit Judge Tim Kaltenbach Friday, after his arrest on a contempt of 
court warrant July 4. The warrant was issued after Holsapple was pulled over July 2 in Lyon County 
and he was cited for driving on a suspended license. At that time, Holsapple was out on bond for 
charges of second degree manslaughter and unsworn falsification to authorities. His indictment in 
March followed the McCracken County Sheriff Department’s investigation into the death of former 
McCracken County Judge Executive Van Newberry, who was struck by a vehicle while riding his 
bicycle in October of 2016. After testimony from law enforcement at Friday's court appearance, 
McCracken County Commonwealth Attorney Dan Boaz argued that Holsapple knowingly violated the 
law and his bond agreement by continuing to drive after surrendering his license at the indictment.   
 
7/17/17 - A Paducah attorney who was arrested earlier this year on theft charges is now facing more 
serious federal charges that could land him in prison for more than 40 years. The U.S. Attorney's Office 
in Paducah says 43-year-old Grant King was charged Monday in U.S. District Court with aggravated 
identity theft and wire fraud. The charges stem from accusations that King defrauded several of his 
clients in insurance settlements totaling at least $550,000 from at least March of 2007 through May of 
this year. Authorities say King settled clients' cases with insurance companies without their consent, 
and pocketed most or all of the settlement amounts. King is also charged with taking out a $97,500 
personal loan and transferring the title of a boat as collateral. He then reportedly got a duplicate title on 
the boat and sold it without repaying the loan. King could get up to 42 years in prison, and pay a fine of 
$750,000 if convicted. He was arrested April 27 on theft charges in McCracken County. Since then, 
more than 30 people have come forward claiming to be victims of his alleged crimes.  
 
7/18/17 - Governor Matt Bevin on Tuesday announced that Vanderbilt Chemicals, LLC will invest 
$13.7 million to increase the output of its Calloway County facility, which produces additive 



compounds for numerous industries. Vanderbilt's expansion in western Kentucky includes the addition 
of a new spray drying system and a new building to house this equipment. The facility provides dried, 
purified and finished smectite and bentonite clay used in pharmaceutical, personal care, agri-science, 
ceramics, household items and other products. Company executives expect to complete the project in 
early 2019. Currently, the company employs 97 people at the Murray facility.  
 
7/19/17 - It's official.  Paducah is getting its first Five Guys, and several other well known restaurants 
on the same tract of land. A new development is under construction called Sanders Corner, on the site 
of the former El Chico Restaurant on Hinkleville Road in Paducah.  Quattro Development LLC of Oak 
Brook, Illinois has created the new 9,800 square foot retail space, according to a news release by 
Kentucky Oaks Mall.  Tenants will include Qdoba, Jimmy John’s and Five Guys Burgers and Fries. 
The new eateries will open for business in early 2018, according to the release.  
 
7/21/17 - A Kentucky county detention center has been auctioned off for $110,000. WPSD-TV reports 
the Hickman County Jail was auctioned to Thomas Jones and Bryan Thomas Jones on Thursday. The 
jail closed in August 2015 because of an insufficient number of inmates. Hickman County Judge 
Executive Kenny Wilson said the jail cost taxpayers $40,000 a year, and provided no other viable use 
for the county. The county still owes $1,360,000 on the jail, and will pay $170,000 annually for the 
next eight years. The proceeds from the auction overseen by James R. Cash Auctions will go toward 
that balance. The new owners are a father-son duo who recently bought the old Casey High School 
building, with plans for a bed-and-breakfast. They said they're exploring different options for the jail. 
 
7/24/17 - Former Fulton County Jailer Ricky Parnell has been sentenced for conspiring to defraud 
Fulton County taxpayers during the expansion of the county detention center. In a press release, U.S. 
Attorney John E. Kuhn, Jr., said Parnell was sentenced to 97 months in prison. Parnell coordinated a 
scheme with contractors and suppliers where he helped get them contracts on the project. They over-
charged the county during construction of the detention center, and Parnell got a kick-back from each 
of them. He received money and other items valued at $175,000 or more. 
 
7/25/17 - A 19-year-old western Kentucky man charged with injuring his infant son has been sentenced 
to eight years in prison after pleading guilty earlier this year to first-degree criminal abuse of a child 
less than 12 years old. The Paducah Sun reports Kelton Ragan apologized Monday for breaking his 
then-3-month-old son's leg, calling the injury a "freak accident." McCracken Circuit Judge Tim 
Kaltenbach imposed the Commonwealth Attorney's Office's recommended sentence. Ragan will be 
eligible for parole after serving 20 percent of his sentence. Ragan's grandfather, Keith Ragan, spoke for 
the defendant, saying his grandson hadn't meant to hurt the boy and lashed out at local media coverage, 
which he felt jeopardized a chance at a fair trial. Kaltenbach said the sentence was justified, given the 
severity of the child's injury. 
 
7/27/17 - The City of Murray is one step closer to implementing a payroll tax. At Thursday night's 
meeting, the Murray City Council voted in favor of drafting an ordinance establishing a 1 percent 
payroll and net profits tax for people and businesses that work or operate in the city. Mayor Jack Rose 
broke a 6-6 tie with his “yes” vote. Proponents say the payroll tax will bring in more revenue than city 
stickers and will be easier to enforce. Opponents say the tax is unfair and is taxation without 
representation to those who only work in the city. The ordinance must be passed twice by the city 
council before it can be enacted. 
 
7/31/17 - A Paducah man faces DUI, assault and other charges after a child was seriously injured in a 
horseback riding accident. According to the Kentucky State Police, troopers responded at around 9 p.m. 



Friday to Baptist Health Hospital in Paducah for a report of a 5-year-old child who had been thrown 
from a horse. The child was later flown to Vanderbilt Hospital in Nashville for treatment. Police said 
54-year-old Keith R. Gorham was intoxicated while riding the horse near Kenbar Inn in Gilbertsville, 
and had also given horse rides to two other children prior to the accident. Gorham was arrested and 
charged with DUI (non-motor vehicle), second degree assault, and two counts of first degree wanton 
endangerment.  He was booked into the Marshall County Jail.  
 
8/3/17 - Former Commonwealth Attorney Mike Ward pleaded not guilty to drug charges Thursday in 
McCracken Circuit Court. Ward was charged with possession of meth and drug paraphernalia in May, 
after a search of his business reportedly revealed about 17 grams of crystal meth, as well as baggies 
with meth residue and drug paraphernalia. An undisclosed amount of money was also seized as 
evidence. Ward served as Commonwealth Attorney in Calloway and Marshall Counties until he stepped 
down in 2008, after being arrested on a DUI charge. His next court appearance has been set for 
September 18.  
 
8/3/17 - No one was hurt Thursday afternoon after a boat caught fire on Kentucky Lake in Marshall 
County. The East Marshall Fire Department says firefighters were called to a boat fire along with 
responders from the South Marshall Fire Department, Fairdealing Olive Fire Department, Marshall 
County Rescue Squad and the Marshall County Sheriff's Office. Witnesses said a fisherman in a nearby 
boat was able to throw life preservers to a family of four right after they dove from their burning 
runabout into the water. They climbed aboard the fisherman's pontoon and he got them to safety. The 
family reportedly escaped without injury. The burning boat eventually sank. The cause of the fire is 
unclear at this time.  
 
8/4/17 - A meeting set for Tuesday at the Parks Services Office to hear a group's appeal of a recent 
resolution by the Paducah City Commission to limit participation in its Veterans Day parade has been 
cancelled. Mayor Brandi Harless announced the cancellation on Friday. The Parade Committee was to 
hear an appeal from the local Sons of the Confederacy, who wants to continue to be part of the event. 
The City recently sent a letter to the SOC explaining that entry into the Parade is limited to participants 
who represent the U.S. Armed Forces, which would bar the organization from participating. Harless 
added that it would be disrespectful to go ahead with the meeting on the same day as the city's 
celebration of Emancipation. Harless' Office is reportedly in the process of organizing a meeting with 
both groups for the purpose of "offering further dialogue on that issue."  
 
8/7/17 - Former Ballard County Judge-Executive Vickie Viniard will learn her sentence for fraud and 
other charges in a few months. Viniard, who is 61, appeared before Judge Thomas B. Russell in 
Paducah's Federal Courtroom on Monday with her attorney, Butch Bradley. She pleaded guilty to bank 
fraud, wire fraud, and two counts of making false statements on loan applications. In court, Viniard 
admitted that she took out five loans on behalf of the county without the permission of the Ballard 
County Fiscal Court, and lied to bank officials in order to get the loans approved. The loans totaled 
around $450,000. 
 
8/9/17 - Housing and Urban Development Secretary Ben Carson says through creative approaches, rare 
procedures, "and by the grace of God," Cairo can be saved despite a public housing crisis. Carson made 
the assertion during a visit Tuesday to the southern Illinois town where two public housing complexes 
are being torn down, forcing hundreds of residents to find new homes. Carson said HUD is working 
hard to keep as many people in Cairo as possible who are being displaced from the two projects. 
The Elmwood and McBride public housing projects were constructed in the 1940s and have fallen into 
extreme disrepair, because of their age and decades of neglect. About 200 families have been forced to 



relocate. That's particularly difficult in the town of about 2,600 residents in a rural area and has 
prompted fears the once-thriving city could be endangered if hundreds of people move elsewhere. 
 
8/10/17 - The Paducah Power System Board of Directors has chosen David Carroll as the utility’s new 
general manager. On Thursday, the PPS board approved a three-year contract for Carroll, who has been 
serving as the acting general manager since the resignation of Gary Zheng in May. Carroll’s 
appointment is immediate. Carroll has worked as the director of finance at PPS for nineteen years, 
overseeing Accounting, Customer Service and Consumer Billing, and serving as the utility’s power 
supply and sales analyst during the past three years.   
 
8/11/17 - The City of Murray is a step closer to implementing a payroll tax. At Thursday night's 
meeting, the Murray City Council voted to approve the first reading of the new ordinance. The 
ordinance would establish a one percent payroll and net profits tax for people and businesses that work 
or operate in the city. WKMS reports an amendment was added to make sure the tax could not be 
increased for a three-year period. The council also approved the first reading of an ordinance to abolish 
city stickers and a resolution to lower vehicle, property, and insurance taxes. On all three issues, six 
City Council members voted yes, six voted no, and Mayor Jack Rose voted yes to break the tie. The 
payroll tax ordinance must pass again in its second reading before it can be enacted. It would go into 
effect January 1, 2018.  
 
8/14/17 - In response to concerns from local residents about a planned fireworks show during next 
Monday's total solar eclipse, Traders Mall in Paducah has decided to delay the pyrotechnics until after 
totality. At a press conference Monday afternoon in the Traders Mall parking lot, Co-owner Richard 
Gray announced that instead of shooting the one minute fireworks show during totality, organizers will 
wait 15 minutes before setting it off. Gray agreed to the delay after McCracken County Commissioner 
Bill Bartleman approached him to work out a compromise. The agreement was reached in response to 
several nearby residents and others who voiced opposition to the fireworks on social media, saying that 
shooting fireworks during totality would disrupt their enjoyment of the rare celestial event.  
 
8/15/17 - Graves County residents without high speed internet are one step closer to getting it. Officials 
say having a county where high speed internet is available everywhere will help it grow and reach its 
potential. On Monday, the Graves County Fiscal Court voted to advertise for bids for an agent to act on 
the county's behalf as it gathers information. Most of Graves County already has high speed internet 
available. The latest initiative is only applicable to the areas that are not covered. Those areas include a 
ring around Mayfield approximately 3 to 5 miles outside the city limits, the Symsonia area and the 
Water Valley community. County officials say they will look at the information provided by the third 
party agent to make responsible and informed decisions to determine the feasibility of the initiative. 
 
8/16/17 - A local group of citizens has created an online petition to remove all Confederate monuments 
from public land in the city of Paducah, and to rename Paducah Tilghman High School. The group, 
known as 'Paducah Residents', currently has more than 1200 signatures on their Change.org petition for 
"The removal and replacement of Confederate Monuments in Paducah". The petition says the 
monuments are "a representation slavery and racial oppression that serve only to remind the citizens of 
Paducah of a time when such things were not only prevalent in society, but sanctioned by the State." 
Petitioners are calling for the removal of the statue of General Lloyd Tilghman from Fountain Square, 
and for the renaming of Paducah Tilghman High School. PTHS is named after General Tilghman's 
wife, Augusta. The petition is also calling for the "the immediate removal of any dedication to the 
Confederate cause on publicly funded land". 
 



8/16/17 - Some workers at the Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant have received letters notifying them of 
possible layoffs in October. Employees of Fluor Federal Services and LATA-Sharp Remediation 
Services have known that the contracts between their companies and the Department of Energy were 
set to expire, but they received official WARN letters dated August 15, 2017. A letter obtained by 
WestKentuckyStar explained that once the transition to the new contractor, Four Rivers Nuclear 
Partnership, is complete, up to 214 employees who have not been hired by FRNP would be let go on 
October 19. Those workers affected include management, union and non-union workers.   
 
8/17/17 - A McCracken County attorney has pleaded guilty to federal identity theft and wire fraud 
charges. The U.S. Attorney's Office in Paducah says 43-year-old grant King pleaded guilty Thursday in 
U.S. District Court to various charges, including devising a scheme to defraud several clients of 
insurance settlements totaling at least $550,000. King reportedly settled clients' cases with insurance 
companies without their consent, and pocketing most or all of the settlement amounts. He is also 
accused of taking out a $97,500 personal loan and transferring the title of a boat as collateral. He then 
got a duplicate title on the boat and sold it without repaying the loan. King faces up to 42 years in 
prison for his crimes, and a fine of up to $750,000.   
 
8/17/17 - A jury in Fulton County has issued a guilty verdict in the murder of Mark Williams.  
The trial, which began on Monday, ended on Thursday with the jury handing down the guilty verdict 
and recommending a 20 year sentence. Sixty-year-old William “Terry” Jamison was arrested after an 
Oct. 1, 2016 incident during which police say he shot and killed Williams in a field off KY 94 in 
Hickman. Jamison, of Tiptonville, Tennessee, will be formally sentenced by Judge Timothy Langford 
on September 8. 
 
8/18/17 - The USGS reports a magnitude 3.2 earthquake has hit the region.  The epicenter of the quake 
was near the epicenter of two previous quakes that were weaker in strength earlier this week. The 
USGS says the quake happened at 10:18 am, CDT, Friday near Point Pleasant, Missouri, just a few 
miles west / southwest of the Kentucky / Missouri / Tennessee border where all three states meet. Initial 
reports indicate multiple people from all three states felt the quake, which happened at a depth of 
around 7.4 miles. No damage has been reported.    
 
8/20/17 - Three local petitions on the subject of Paducah's Confederate monuments have garnered more 
than ten thousand names in less than a week. As of Sunday at 3 pm, the original petition calling for the 
removal of all Confederate monuments from public property in Paducah, had 1,787 signatures. 
Meanwhile, two subsequent petitions which urge the city to keep the monuments in place, have 
gathered a combined total of 9,113 names. All three petitions are posted on the website Change.org. 
The petitions will eventually be presented to Mayor Brandi Harless and city commissioners.  
 
8/21/17 - The first full eclipse in just under 100 years to stretch across the United States is now over, 
and people all across the region got to see a nearly unobstructed view of the eclipse from beginning to 
end. Thousands gathered across western Kentucky. The eclipse started at 11:56 am, Paducah time, and 
lasted about three hours, with eclipse totality lasting an average of about 2 minutes and 30 to 40 
seconds across the area. NASA Astronaut, Col. Terry Wilcut, emcee'd the eclipse at the WKCTC NASA 
event in Paducah through totality.  Wilcut is a native of Kentucky.  He was born in Bowling Green, and 
grew up in Louisville. The campus of WKCTC served as an official NASA viewing event, with 
hundreds showing up to watch the sky turn dark in the middle of the day.  
 
8/22/17 - Third District State Representative Gerald Watkins has announced he won't be seeking re-
election. After first getting elected in 2012, Watkins, a Democrat, is currently serving his third term. 



Watkins said he wanted to announce early so everyone who is interested has plenty of time to prepare 
to run next year.  
 
8/24/17 - The City of Paducah has been awarded a $10,000 grant for improvements to its dog park at 
Stuart Nelson Park.The $10,000 'Bark for Your Park' grant is being provided by PetSafe®. In June, the 
Paducah Board of Commissioners approved applying for the grant. The money will be used to 
implement irrigation and improve drainage at the park. The grant does not require a local funding 
match. PetSafe® received a total of 215 applications with 25 cities receiving funding either in the new 
park, maintenance, or upgrade categories. 
 
8/26/17 - A Tennessee man who was a player for Murray State University's football team was arrested 
Saturday on robbery charges in Murray, following an incident on Friday night. According to the Murray 
Police Department, their investigation began when they got a call Friday night about 11:40 pm. The 
victims said they were returning to their vehicle at an apartment complex on North 16th Street when a 
man confronted them. They said the man pulled out a revolver and demanded they empty their pockets. 
The victims said the suspect did not take their wallets or belongings, only cash. Discussions with the 
victims led police to believe their suspect was 19-year-old Mareio McGraw of Pulaski, Tennessee. 
They obtained an arrest warrant from Calloway District Court for three counts of robbery 1st degree, 
and arrested McGraw without incident on Saturday. He was taken to Calloway County Jail. McGraw 
was a sophomore running back for the Murray State Racers, and after the arrest, the athletic department 
issued a statement saying he is no longer on the team, citing athletic department policy and team rules. 
 
8/29/17 - An explosion occurred Tuesday morning at Applegate Insulation in Hickory. The incident 
started a little before 10 am, when there was an explosion in a bin filled with newspaper. The bin then 
caught fire. The fire was contained to the single bin. Several fire departments from Mayfield and 
Graves County responded to extinguish the fire.  As of now, no injuries have been reported.  About 12 
employees were on site when the explosion happened. All reportedly got out of the building safely. The 
factory, located on Highway 1241 in Graves County, produces cellulose insulation.   
 
9/4/17 - Paducah area residents who need a ride can now take advantage of the Lyft ridesharing service. 
Business owner Amanda Hill says she and her husband, who have purchased a van to drive for the 
popular online ridesharing app, had been working with the company for about four months before they 
got the good news. She says initially they were turned down. Hill says she isn't yet sure how much the 
service will cost in Paducah, but she is confident it will be significantly less than the previous options 
available in the area. Drivers can work independently, or can sign up under another driver for an added 
bonus. There will likely be a limit on the number of drivers that can sign up in the area, but Hill says 
there will be plenty of opportunity for motivated drivers.   
 
9/7/17 - A local charity has raised more than $360,000 for area non-profit organizations. It was a 
packed house at Walker Hall in downtown Paducah Thursday afternoon, where folks gathered to 
celebrate this summer's Fred Paxton Challenge that raised $366,509 for charity, with a total of 20 non-
profit organizations raising the money over the past 90 days. Tony Watkins with the Community 
Foundation of West Kentucky says the organization will match $100,000 of the funds, which will be 
placed in an endowment. This is the 16th year the foundation has been holding the fund raising event, 
which has raised a total of more than $4.3 million.   
 
9/8/17 - An inmate at the Kentucky State Penitentiary was shot Friday in an attempt to escape by car 
that ended in a crash, and a woman has been charged with trying to help him.The Kentucky State 
Police 26-year-old Antonio S. Wofford escaped in a vehicle with 21-year-old Bryonna I. Heath of 



Cincinnati, OH and a small child. After the crash, Wofford was shot by a corrections officer. Heath and 
the child were taken by ambulance to Caldwell County Hospital, where they were treated for their 
injuries and released. She was charged with first degree escape and was booked into the Caldwell 
County Jail. Wofford was taken to a local hospital for treatment of non-life threatening injuries received 
during the shooting, and was later transferred to a hospital in Louisville. KSP says Wofford was 
assigned to a work detail outside the maximum security portion of the Penitentiary.   
 
9/9/17 - A group of veterans gathered outside Paducah's City Hall on Friday, protesting a decision to 
exclude the battle flag of the Confederate States of America in the upcoming Veteran's Day parade. 
WKMS reports the group wants city leaders to follow through on a promised meeting with the Sons of 
Confederate Veterans to discuss the matter. A previous meeting set for August was postponed since it 
coincided with the local Emancipation Day celebration, and nothing official has happened since. The 
Veteran's Day Committee decided in April to only allow participants in the parade to fly the American 
Flag or a flag for veterans of U.S. armed forces. The City Commission passed a resolution in May that 
supported the committee's statement of purpose, which would exclude the Sons of Confederate 
Veterans from the event for the first time in several years. Veteran Michael Swinford told WKMS the 
resolution is “immoral, illegal, improper and impetuous,” and said the group is planning to take legal 
action using local attorneys and the ACLU.  
 
9/11/17 - Organizers of the "Scooper Bowl" charity fundraiser at the Murray Ice Cream Festival have 
announced how much was raised. Tim Stark from Murray Bank said the grand total was $3,600, which 
means that each of the four charities will receive $900. The bank plans to present the checks to the 
organizations later this week. This year's participating charities were West Kentucky Youth Mentoring, 
Way of Wellness, Soup for the Soul, and Kirksey United Methodist Church, which collects money for 
the Wounded Warrior backpack program. Stark thanked the Calloway County High School FBLA for 
helping with setup, cleanup, and working in the booths during the event. Last year's Scooper Bowl 
raised about $1,000 for each of the charities that participated.  
 
9/12/17 - At Tuesday's City Commission meeting the Paducah Board of Commissioners heard from 
citizens who spoke about the statue of Confederate General Lloyd Tilghman at Lang Park. Over the 
course of more than an hour, several people voiced their thoughts about the statue itself, Confederate 
monuments in general, history and racism. The commission did not take any action on the matter, and 
did not indicate whether any future action may be taken.  
 
9/13/17 - The owners of a Benton funeral home have been indicted on felony and misdemeanor fraud, 
forgery and theft counts. A Marshall County grand jury indicted owners of Filbeck, Cann and King 
Funeral Home Tim and Becky King Tuesday on several counts of criminal possession of a forged 
instrument, insurance fraud, and theft by unlawful taking. Kentucky Department of Insurance 
investigators served search warrants on May 1 at the funeral home and seized documents and electronic 
files related to the case while investigating complaints from customers who allegedly paid the funeral 
home to buy insurance policies that were never actually purchased. Commonwealth Attorney Mark 
Blankenship says the Kings turned themselves in on Wednesday. Bail has not yet been set.  
 
9/15/17 - Construction is now under way to expand and improve broadband to more than 1,400 
locations in western Kentucky, including portions of Livingston County. Construction is expected to be 
complete in the summer of 2018 for the project begun last January by TDS Telecom. Depending on 
location, most TDS customers in eligible rural areas will receive guaranteed broadband speeds of 
25Mbps download and 3 Mbps upload. Under the agreement with the FCC, the remaining customers 
will receive broadband service at lower speeds of 10/1 and 4/1Mbps.  



9/18/17 - The McCracken County Public Library has launched a new pilot program that will allow 
patrons to checkout a mobile hotspot and a laptop computer for up to three months. The program, 
called the Digital Toolbox initiative, is funded primarily through a community grant from Paducah 
Bank and received additional financial support from the Friends of the Library. The Library used these 
funds to purchase ten mobile hot spots and ten laptop computers to accompany them. 
 
9/19/17 - A 3.8 magnitude earthquake rattled parts of southern Illinois early Tuesday.   According to the 
USGS, the quake happened at 6:47 am, Tuesday, near Albion, Illinois. Residents into western 
Kentucky, southern Illinois, and southern Indiana have all reported feeling the ground shake. There's no 
word of any damage. The quake was epicentered in the same area where a magnitude 5.2 earthquake 
struck in April, 2008, causing high rises to sway as far away as Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and damaged 
building facades in our area, Louisville, and Nashville. Some 30 aftershocks were reported over the 
following month, some ranging in the 4.0+ category that kept residents on edge. The quake appears to 
be along the Wabash Fault Line, adjacent to the New Madrid Fault Line that runs through western 
Kentucky. 
 
9/20/17 - A fire Wednesday morning destroyed an apartment building in Marshall County. First 
responders were called about 7 am to the Allendale Apartments on Golf Course Road, which is on the 
south side of Benton. Sergeant Stephen Sanderson of Benton Police Department said the Fire 
Department was still on the scene at 3 pm, taking care of hot spots. Sanderson said fifteen people were 
inside the building at the time of the fire, and everyone was able to get out of the building. He said one 
person was forced to jump from their balcony to escape, but only required treatment at the scene from 
EMS. The cause of the fire is unknown and is under investigation. Sanderson said the building was a 
total loss.  
 
9/21/17 - If you've ever wanted to star in a movie, here's your chance. Orama Filmworks is holding a 
casting call next week for an upcoming movie to be filmed in Graves County. The producers of “Texas 
Chainsaw Massacre” and the director of “The Hamiltons” are shooting the horror film “Star Light” in 
Mayfield from Oct. 30 – Nov. 17. Pre-production begins Oct. 23. The movie company will be holding a 
casting call for supporting cast on Wednesday, Sept. 27, from 9:30 am-5:00 pm at the Applied Science 
Building on the campus of Murray State University. Directed by Lee Cummings, “Star Light” is the 
story of a teen whose life is turned upside down when he helps a world-famous pop star on the run 
from her violent pursuers. 
 
9/22/17 - McCracken County Sheriff Jon Hayden has announced that he will not seek re-election, and 
has endorsed Captain Matt Carter to fill his position. Hayden made the announcement Friday afternoon 
at the McCracken County Courthouse. He says he has enjoyed his time as sheriff, but said he is retiring 
so he can spend more time with family. Hayden gave his endorsement to Carter, saying Carter has the 
integrity the job requires.  
 
9/25/17 - State transportation officials are working with law enforcement to find suspects who stole 
navigation lights and damaged two Paducah area bridges. The Kentucky Transportation Cabinet says 
the McCracken County Sheriff’s Department investigated a report of damage to navigation lights on 
the US 45 Ohio River “Brookport” Bridge at Paducah on Labor Day weekend. Someone reportedly 
severely damaged a solar panel that powers navigation lights, prompting a report to the U.S. Coast 
Guard so commercial tow boats could be alerted that some navigation lights were out of service. The 
solar panel damage knocked out green lights that marked the center of the bridge's main navigation 
span. Inspectors later found damage to solar navigation lights on the KY 453 Canal Bridge near the 
Lyon-Livingston County Line just south of Grand Rivers at the northern entrance to Land Between The 



Lakes National Recreation area. They also found damage to the walkway used by inspectors to access 
the area beneath the bridge deck. Two of the red navigation lights that mark piers of the bridge for 
passing boat traffic had also been stolen.  Two others had been damaged.  The incident was reported to 
the Lyon County Sheriff and Coast Guard officials.  
 
9/26/17 - On Tuesday,The Paducah Board of Commissioners approved an ordinance amending the 
city's current alcohol and beverage ordinance. Many of the amendments are necessary to comply with 
the new state laws recently passed. One amendment permits the sale of alcoholic beverages on Sundays 
for all license types during the same hours such sales are permitted any other day of the week. Paducah 
would have full Sunday sales.   
 
9/28/17 - The owner of Shooter's Supply in Paducah says they will be back in business, in spite of the 
damage he has seen. Standing in front of his business Thursday morning, Lynn McCutcheon told 
WestKentuckyStar that nobody was in the building when the fire started Wednesday night. He said fire 
and water damage was limited to the front part of the building, but there was smoke and heat damage in 
other areas.  
 
9/29/17 - A Graves County elementary school has been honored by the U.S. Department of Education. 
Central Elementary School has been named a 2017 National Blue Ribbon School. Central is one of 
only nine Kentucky schools honored this year. In all, 342 schools across the country received the 
award. The National Blue Ribbon Schools Program recognizes public and private elementary, middle, 
and high schools based on their overall academic excellence or their progress in closing achievement 
gaps among student subgroups.   
 
9/29/17 - A jury has found a Paducah nursing home guilty of attempting to hide an injury to one of its 
residents and other charges, and it could cost the facility millions of dollars.McCracken Nursing and 
Rehabilitation was found guilty in McCracken Circuit Court of negligence, causing physical pain and 
suffering and losing or destroying medical records. Court records show resident Cecil Gary was hurt in 
a fall at the facility, and staff did not report the incident to his family as the law requires. The facility is 
located at 867 McGuire Avenue. The date of the incident is not specified. Jurors recommended that the 
facility pay more than $28 million in damages to the victim. A judge will rule on the final amount to be 
paid.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 


